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I. iIOG~-,.ArJ~.’15 SUPPO.iUf I~HD AD~.~IWiSTRATiVE

h~,lo,.~., l~o,:...l~o) /]].e~qniai...... ~u~.j ~: ~ . estii,]a bes

l:lepo~,t of th¢~ Adv~so~ Committee on Achainisbi-,ative
and i3ud,~ecary Questions

i. The Adv~socy Commibtee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions has conside~ed
ti~:!~ report of ti~e Ad,r(nflstratoc on Revised 1982o.¯196~ Biennial Budget estimates
(DP/19!$2/5~;o The Committee also had before it the ceports of the Administrator
on HeaJquar%ers sta£f~.ng and field establish~,~ent surveys (DP/1982/52)~ on actions
ta~e~ to h~piement decision ~i/2~] in cespect of trust funds (DP/1962/3’{), and
1980.,-O1 p~"e’~,ram~ae support and ad~u:Lnlstratice see’vices expenditures (DP/1982/51]o

2. The ’kdmin..r~trabor is pcoposing a revised toba! :f:rous ~-..,,p,.n<..,.tu~’,-, :~ -~ ~ of"
,:~524, ’""~oo,~OO,~,~(~’°~=?~5,~’i..,O00 net after’ tai<~.nL~ into account revised ~.ncome estimate
of $’(2,~’~’~....... .~OO) for the biennia.~ bud~eo of UI.IDP ano the Fun@s administered Oy
UNDP._.!/ This rep~’,e,~ents a dec?:’ease of,,.~,.,.~’-I. , ....193~ iOO gross fro.,/ the le,~el of initia.t
gross ;)pp;’opc~.ation:~ of $5~9~O94.O00 appooved oy tl~e Go vern_~.ng Council in

~1 " ¯ ~, ~ ~ _.decision o../2’f. For Ui,~DP r ..... ou e,~s o~!ly, the proposed ~evised amount is
~51)~O±/~.~./~OO ,~ros~.~ a decoease of $].5~622 700 fro~,] appro,/ed appropciations of
~.~)~-<;,65/~IOO [<ross. 2 ! On a net basis, a co~.~parlson of app;’oved appropriations
wlth revised estimates foc ~h~ resour’ces of Ui[DP is.as f~%low.s:

Appcoved Proposed TotaJ.
fiJDOi~O p ~ " ,.,~ ,:,¯ ~nc, ~as,.. Revised

(decrease) Estimates
[in thousands of US ¢!ollars)

UNDP Core Activities

Transitionary nca=:ares

UWV

UI,iSO,-U~DP/UNEP Joint Venture

255, ~:!.65. ~ (12 io,...:~. 2!~5, )00.9
2,5oo .... 2,5 oo

~I, 5’)0.5 ,$77. ~ j, 067 .~J
925.j -. 925.5

TOTAL 254,.48i .j5 (11,627.1) 24.1., 354-.2

a/ Expenditure is totally offset by estimated income.

LJ

l_/ United Nations Capital Development Fund~ United Nations Revolving Fund for
Natural Resources Exploration~ United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office.

2_/ See footnote "o" to Table 1 of DP/1982/55.



j. The est:,L,iateS neb decrease of $12~IO4,4OO fo~" UFlDP core actif±ties can Oe
o~’oken dotJn as follous:

Propos.~d net decrease for UiJDP core acC±-¢itie~ between
approTcd 1~62,-19"33 appropriations and ~,~ ..... ’ ’.. ~ ~,s.L .....~ .L~32-.195~j estimates

B,’,,~ major organiza~Aonat units
(in thousands of US dollars)

Fie ld

(~ (>P. Y 
(127.u)

,002.0) ’

(i2,104o4

Salaries and ~-~a~es "

Co~1,~on Staff costs

’f;~a*el on offzciaL bus~.ness

Contractual se,~vices

Gene,ai ope,~at-,n3; cxpences

Supp!.,_es and matcrzal~

Acfiuzsit:Lon of fu,.mL~urs and equipment

Other’, ?.’~pendz ~ur,z.~

’i’ota .L grO~:~s

Host government conbi~ibub~ons in ca:.%~

Staff assessment

Togal net (12~104. :~)

4° i’~ccordtng to information provided by rt~.D~esentati .~ss of tn~ Ad:;~inistrato~
gh.: ~et dcc,.~case o;" $12~104,-,!.OO for UNDP core acti-si~:i.cs canfurthei’ be att~zbuted
as foi.!.ous: Currency ant inflation adju.r,t~,~ents account for a decrease o?
$(~.~35,1OO and the reductions due to the staffing :~ur/cys amount to $iO~561,5OO.
Th:. gotal ~’educgion of 613,.,[96;600 is offset by ..’i;z., ,’(6!)~/].00 related to abotit.~.on
o~" ch~ 2.5 pe~. cent vacancy fac~o~ envisaged J..n the original cstl,~ateS. ’fh~
A.!atnist,"abor -’,,~ requ~’~tzng this aoolition to per~ait b!:.~ to ca~w’y out a onased
i,}pleilenbation of bhe posg eequctions. The balance of "ill ~602~6OO -~..~.~,.~’~ "~"~:,~ to
aJjd_sted inco..ae in :."especb of OoTern~,~ent local office Cost, contr.tbut-[on,~.
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5,° -:~ .,.ndico, t_:.: in pa;:’a,-.h<iDh ~ of ’ :~"~ .,..4 ...... ’ O,.:~9o~.’l’)p, tn: ~’e,d.~ed scaff±n.~ ].7.,c±s :-’epPesent
~ ~...c ............ of j2) pos’b,~::; (’{.,d pei- cent; in re~’-:pect of O!fDP co~,’e acb:i.;~tzas ~ " ,?,’
:r l;h t m~_ oi,i@::irlal bt~:.i..:;b t:;b±i,~at<~s fo~’ ti:~ ....... - ,-.":’ ¯-- ~ ±~{_ .uj b.i_:-,qn,_u.L~ nu:..,J_,_ boec~ co the
Cs,’ePn.Lnj:: Council :,0 .~;,s ~" .... ’- ......... JunLy..,::.t-$,q%~]t~,~saioR it] DP;: "- - ;:),+o. 5/ Of’ tiT, 325 pc,sis
26{ t.cJ.ab~ to Ui.iDP f:j,~j..t offi¢.es (~j’{ . ...... -- ..... . ’- ..- ..n~:.>nauzonaz an:i 2~jO. C,s/loca£; and D6 ~7oulc!
,:~: CUO i’PO-,i ii~a,.i.q,l.lO.pbe:.~s t2o : ’-, ..... ;’- ..... ,. -................. -,,, ..~m., ........ :~ .... ~b. ,:Jf../10c~,k. (see !i"abi,, i of DP/19,321152):
[El this conhect, J.orl~ as ~c<:tb<.-,d iil .......pa, a,~;,~_,pn. 47, of DP/£9,32/52... _ , the ’ nzL]na, ...........~,a,;< !ev:.i.l
igosi.; ts,]Jcil are o~s.LnZ r.,±znquisl~ef!.a t i~,.s..:u!qua,,~Ue~.s (5 D..i, b P ’D, t} P,~.!.) "L~i!l ue
?c’depAoyc! to c~unb~y offtoes" (see also para.~Papl~ 21 of" DPii962/’:;]) and paragraph 2’6

bei:)t.J)o Fu,~i~eri,~o~"e~ th<, Peductions cJL:::,.i a0ovs r~:-f].ect the fact that<~ as the
~’esuit of a abudy ;y the &ui"eau fop [-’in:~noe ant;, ":@,,xinttsbc.ation on heac!quartePs
.,u¯)po: bo,;~.",’"--i ^,-,o~ _u~. ~ ,oi"o.;J. Je,l.. "co none ocor,P act± v,_t £e::~ ~ fou~., i--,,)~ oi’~-:-,.",;=on,:,!< costs, and
::;:3,.’er~ ’:~eilei."a]. s,:2~-ice ,3osta i]ave bceil Si]:Lfc~}d f;"O,i U~.iDP cor’P activity bud,..-ataPy
Firiancti~.g to c.::tt’abudc4.ztaPy, fii~a~]cilig (see pa~’a2~rapl~ 2~]- of DPIi!)62!5~] and
par.~g~’aph 2"{ Ocio~)o The £oZlo:.sin7~ ba,)Lc DOOl/.j~e$ -~iq m~a]..ysxs of staff changes

bctu;::en tl):,~ app:’o¢sd ),<)o2,-l~)ui) buci??gt and 6h?: oevised ,’stimat<s:

6 Xn paragraph O- of DPllgO21bp the .... ~.,,..n,_stz’:,coz,- s~_.t.~s inter, alia that bi~,~
pPoposed staffin.~ chai’lgcs and."~olle raw.sad estii,~aceg a’_,4e based on Oilc assumption tibet

0bey. would be i:,ipieiaented u.<bh effoct~ fi’o[~ I Janua~y i9’02. ,~% states fu~_~oi]e~ ~ bllat
~,l .... :ieci"ea,~c :;.n the il:-t app"opn:iat[on p~’opos’-" by hi~ is less ~.,~ percentage te,"i~s-
i..,-~. 5 per cci-~t .. than it ai]ouzd In~,....~ been because of (a) his {]ecisions on staffing
,’eductiolus as e:.~piaineu. :Ln pm~’aL:’aph::; J.~] and 2i of DP/1902/5~] and (0) the’ lower
nu,i;)c," of posts nou en¢isa:f, ed ±’co uPansfer from hish to lo,.z cost 2eglons.

{. Yn.pa~-,a-~raph ii of DPIij82/55 the Adm:Lnistrator pPovides infoo,nation on the
,~ff.~cb of ~he Ui,!DP ~’ecPuib,,l.~qt ~P ...... ,- " ’. I ,,.,,.. :tfl’CPOdU.C{’gd U, th effect ioom July L~L]I "in
oral.c[" to facii~cate the t~’ansition to a reduceo level o.f s~affin U arid be ~;~inimizc
th,; costs thereof o" ’fhe Co:,m~it’tee was infor~:~le.d bllat the f,’eege in reccuii;~uent u~ou:td

continue to the end of ±5(]3. The Ac,.,~inist~’abor s~aoes furtJieP in th~ same paragraph

bilat ±n caiculabin Z t,~’~ .... £e,f:tsed ±[]o2--op" :" ~’ biennial oudgco ixe ilas rJssumed tlaat all_. the
posts .].n ti1~ reduced establi.snL’,enb ~d!]. b’~ fl±led and 3hat th:~ acancF rate uiil

be P.-~#ke,,,ed uilcn th<~ l~o,, .op estimates are bc:zn S p,"gpa;’edo

L]. Zn .paras-aph ,.:.j of his o<poPt the Ad~ini:’,bPator, seeks .-~ugi~oPity f.,.’o,,1 the Councz].
to ~’einstate up to 40 :oer cent of the Petznquished posts "g:hould the .general ~esom-ce
position Li~pi’ove due ~"sgard beinj ,.]iveri tO ...... ~ """" S~ a~ mix". ."iccordii],~ to ti~e
Administrator~ "o£ thi2 40 par cent no mor’e than 112 wou, id be Pe±nstated to handle
a rise in ,’esources from the present le<~el of 60 per cant to OO per cent of the

o,."tginalty planned proL, Pa:m~eo" Devslop:,ients conce:,ntn- L the a.,~ount of $2.5 i;lillion
for bransitioiia~,y hieasu:’cs appi,opPia[;e,~ 0y the Gove,~ni,ur<. Counci.~. in :i~._.,ci’ .....ion o)./E[o
a~’e d:Lscussed jy th::; Ac,::linistratoi’ in paoa.<~Papius -!.~)..17 of Sis o.~ort. The

A,:{ixi.ntstPstoP is z’equcs~;in[~ bnaj0 t!le aLiount of $2.5 i~i~!]_ion b,- ~:lade a,.razlabLe re-.

ti~e ..nt~_ ~ oienniu~:_, ....

)o "~ numbc.r of otbn ~ ~:~,atte,,s az’m discijsse<i by.Js}le ~-’ " " ’-~ ......-. ~.,,.,:,lzn.Lsu. <-~to,, in ,]is [,operaS:
includin:] m,-asuPe,-" ’- --. oakt, n to dT;a], tiiL]l lllC,’eesT.n.?] :/oP{.:[toad e,’o ]}oaciquaPbm:Pc (see.
[)aPa’ig".."-.phs ]O-,/i.Z!.] ;’’ the si,mi if::.. ..u’’ f0P,~ of the c"evXs.~c.. ±yo-~.OS~ -. ’’o " oiennial bud:7?’.t’ast.:.maces (pa~/t~.aoH,~ ..,6 .5[j; ’ "<overnmenb con Dr’ibutioqs totsai’ds local, office costs

(p:’,’.i’a:~;oapil,~ 5!i.,-56): and th.:: financinj: of OPE (pa~ayraphs 5]-J£)o

2"~/ ....in<.,,-" ....zLsoPy Comm±%~ee ’,#as informed, by UHDi~ tiiut ti~:: ~’educbzon of ~2[J
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Staff changes from Approved 82/83 Budget

Revised 1982/85 Estimates

Sub-
Field Sub- Headquarters Sub- Grand

AA D2 D1 P5 P4 P3 To t al
FSL Local Total Total

Staff
Total G5 G4/3

vision of External Relations -1 -1 -2 -2 -3
and Governing Council Section

vision of Information -I -3 -3 -4
~sources Office -1 -I -2 -1 -1 -3

~LD -2 +5 +3 +8 !-25 -lO -21 -16 -230 -246 -2 67

~gional Bureau for Arab States +I -I -I -I -3 -4
I

~gional Bureau for Africa +2 -5 -3 -3

,~gional Bureau for Asia and
the Pacific -I -i +3 -7 -4 -5

~gional Bureau for Latin
America +i -I -I -I -2 -5 -5 -7

I
it for Europe +l +I +l

.vision for Global and
Interregional Projects -1 -I -1

~eau for Programme Policy
and Evaluation -1 -I -1 -2 -3 -4

~chnical Co-operation among
Developing Countries -i -I -I -3 -I -1 -4

,vision of Finance -1 -2 -3 -6 -6 -9

Lvision of Personnel -1 -I -I -1 --2

Lvision of Management
Information Services -I -1 -2 -2 --2’ -4

Lvision for Administrative
and Management Services -I -I -2 -2

nergency Co-ordination Unit +l -I 0 0 ;
!

~ternal Audit Staff +I -I +l -1 0 +l +l +l ;

meau for Special Activities/
~fice of the Asst. Administrator +l -I -1 -I -I -1 -2 i

DTAL +l 0 0 0 0 -29 -13 -~41 I -16 -230. . ~-246 +6 -42 -36 -325 "
:i

I I



)bs~rvations of the Advisory Committee

_0° Since the results of the Hesdqusrters Staffing and Field establishment surveys

Ire the basis for msny of the Administrator’s propossls for the revised budget
~stimstes~ the Advisory Committee reviewed st some length docvment DP/1982/52 ~hich
~ontsins the decisions of the Administrator on the reeon~mendations of the surveys.

~I. The Committee found the doc~lent on the manpower survey some~Jhst ~±~fm~u_~ to
mslyse psrticulsrly because: (s) tho document does not on.aerate the conclusions snd
~ecommendstions of the manpower surveys~ (b) it does not distinguish clesrly ~he
~ffect of the prospective decline in real resources for the 1982-86 progrsmr~ing cycle
md the effect of the surveys on the revised estimates. Mereover~ it dup!icstes in
~any respects the contents of document DP/1982/53 which presents the revised estimates.
~on inquiry regsrdin~ (s) sbove~ the representatives of the Administrator informed
~he Committee that as the manpower surveys were not sn externsl investigation it was
~oncluded that only the Administrator’s decisions on the recommendations and the
tanner of implementing them should be reflected in document DP/1982/~2.

2. In connection with (b) above, the Co~m.ittee notes from paragraph 1 of DP/1982/52
;hat the objective of "the study- wos to assess not only actual worklosds~ but also
~hether the work being done must be done~ whether it could be done more efficiently
~nd whether it might be better done elsewhere". Furthermore~ psrs~reph 31 ststes
~hat .~

"The recommendations on stsffin@ of LP~P seek to satisfy three major objectives:
the cost-effective deployment of personnel in the existing establishment~ the
appropriate apportionment to non-core sctivities of costs incurred thereon by
UN~P~ and the provision of staffing sufficient in numbers snd appropriate in
deployment to meet the likely future demands which will be made upon D~DP.’’

3. The objectives of the staffing survey seem quite clear up to this point. However~
y the time the surveys were under way it became obvious that there would be s decline
n real resources svsilsble for progran~ing and thst such s decline~ which was not
oreseen when the ~mrveys were commissioned~ would have sn ~:psct on the revised
stimstes. Document ~P/1982/52 does not show clearly whether the steff reductions
ecommended by the Administrator sre the result of decisions on the cost-effective
eployment of personnel and the other changes proposed in the dooument~ or the result
f s temporsry necessity imposed l)y the decline in resl resources. The answer to
his question is important becsuse~ ss indicated in psrsgreph 3~ of his report~ "Ln
rder to enable ½TDP to respond quickly an8 flexibly to sn increase in programme
esources shove the present level~ the ~]ministrstor is seeking the authority of the
overning Council to reinstste up to ~0 per cent of the relinquished posts."

~. The Committee asked ho~ many of the posts being reduced from the core
stsblishment had been identified as unnecessary by the stsffing surveys~ and how many
ere being cut solely ss the 4irect result of the reduced programme. It wss informed
hat s precise breakdown could not be provided, in genersl~ however~ the Committee
as given %o understand that post reductions st hesdqusrters were related to the lower
orecsst of resources~ rather than to specific findings of the desk-to-desk survey.
r~posals for reductions in the field were more closely foisted to the stsffin~
urveys. In this cormection~ the Advisory Co~ittee notes from nsrsgrsDh ~4 of
P/1982/52 that the stsffin~ proposals for country offices were made on %he assumption
hat ell existing offices would be maintained.

~. In response to questions ss to how the authority to reinstate posts would be
xercised~ the Committee wss informed that the Administrstor intended to seek the



16. The Advisory CoMmittee notes that since posts at the higher grade levels
relinquished at headquarters will be redeployed to country offices within the limits
of established posts, the posts which are being released from the organization as a
whole are at grade levels P-3 and below (see DP/1982/52, paragraph 47 and DP/1982/53
paragraph 21 and table in paragraph 5 sbove). The Committee inquired into which fi
offices the 16 professional posts referred to in paragraph 21 of DP/1982/53 (5 D-I,
3 P-5~ 8 P-4) "have been redeployed", (see slso paragrsph 5 shove) snd was informed
that the field offices have not yet been determined. The Committee notes~from
psragrsph 20 of DP/1982/53 that the Administrator proposes to redeploy two D-2 level
posts from the cstegQry "staff awaiting reassignment" to provide posts for Deputies
to the Assistant Administrator in the Regional Bureau for Latin America and in the
Regional Bureau for Arab States, thus creating a senior mansgemen~ structure in thes
Bureaux comparable to that in the Buresu for Africa and the Bureau for Asia and the
Pacific.

17. In paragraph 19 of DP/1982/53 it is Stated that the financing of the post of th
Assistsnt Administrator in charge of the Buresu for Special Activities (BSA), togeth
with secretarial support snd related common service costs, has been regularized.
These costs were previously financed by the agency support cost provision in the
general resources of ~P but it is now proposed that they be borne b2 the
appropriation for UNDP core activities. Costs relating to other posts in the Offic
of the Assistant Administrator~ BSA~ will be financed from extrabudsetsry resources
derived from the funds managed by BSA. The Advisory Committee recommends acceptanc
of this proposal since the responsibilities of the Assistant Administrstor in charge
of the Bureau of Special Activities are a primary and continuing function of UNDP.

18. In paragraph 24 of DP/1982/52, the Administrator cites the need to maintain s
core technical staff with "quslifications and experience in the major broad-based
economic sectors ’~. The Advisory Committee was informed that 12 such staff now exis
and that it is proposed to finance these from the regular budget. Additional posts
in specialized areas would be provided as necessary. These additional posts would
financed partly from the biennial budget and partly from the consultsncy funds avail
to individusl projects. According to psrsgrsph 24, recommendations are to be msde
for the broad areas which might be more effectively and economically covered by staf
members rather ~han by consultants. In noting these developments the Advisory
Committee trusts that the functions of core technical staff will remsin closely
related to the specific needs of %~DP and will not duplicate e~pertise which ms2
already be svailable in the executing sgencies.

19. In psragrsph 51 of DP/1982/52 the Administrator states his belief that "the tim
has come to place the financing of the diverse non-~DP funded activities executed
through ~fDPVs field offices on s more rations! and equitable basis". To this end
Administrstor intends’"to embark on a series of high-level negotiations with ~DP’s
partners in the executing agencies and in the Governments". The Advisory Committee
trusts that the results of these negotiations snd Shy new arrangements entered into
thereafter will be reflected in the proposed biennial budget for 1984-1985.

20. By January 1982~ the freeze on recruitment (paragraph 7 shove) had achieved,
according to psrsgrsph ii of DP/1982/53, about 65 per cent of the required voll~e
decrease, or 210 of Lhe 323 posts. The Committee has been informed that by the end
April 19829 the freeze had resulted in s further 82 posts being eliminated, for s
total of 292.~/ To compensate for the freeze snd the fact that vscsncies will not



ccur in the reduced establishment 9 the normal 2.5 per cent vacancy factor has been
liminated from the 1982-1983 revised estimate eta cost of nearly @4.8 million (see
sragrsph 7 above).

I. This information must be seen in light of the statement in paragraph 16 of the
epor%~ that the full amount of $2~5OO~OOO~approved to pay indemnities to terminated
tsff, needs to be retained. It must be concluded that achieving the desired
eduction entirely by attrition is not possible~ and that if the full amount of
2.5 million is expended in addition to the $4.8 million sdded to the budget because
f the abolition of the vacsncy fsctor~ the total cost of the transition would be
7.3 million.

2. Information on the utilization of the $2.5 million appropriation provided to the
ommittee indicates %hst in the first four months of 1982 a total of 19 personnel
II et Hesdqusrters~ eight in the field) have been terminated at a cos% of $3OO~OOO
esving $2.2 million of the appropriation still svai!able.

3. Under the circ~amstances and in the light of the results already achieved by the
reeze (see psragrsph 20 above) i% is entirely possible that tim desired number 
%sff reductions can be achieved without it being necessary to spend the $2.5 million
ppropristion in full snd that the ~ace of attrition may be such ss to allow an
xamination of the question of the reintroduction of a vacancy rate earlier than now
ontemplated (see paragraph 7 above).

4- The Advisory Con~ittee therefore trusts that every effort will be made to achieve
he desired staff reductions through application of the freeze and that recourse to
he $2.5 million appropriation will be had only in those cases where termination of
he actual inc~:~bent o£ an eliminated post is ~anavoidable. ~ this connection~ and
ssuming the Council will have no objection to allowing the transition appropriation
o be used throughout the 1982"1983 biennium (see paragraph 17 of DP/1982/53)9 the
dvisory Committee expects %o be provided st its Autumn 1982 session with information
n the use of this appropriation. At the same time the Advisory Committee expects a
eport on the pace of attrition with a view to determining whether some vacancy factor
an be restored to the budget prior to the end of the current biennium.

5. With regard to the Administrator’s "anticipated success" in obtaining new or
ncreased contributions from governments end agencies to finance posts st the country
evel~ the Advisory Committee notes from paragraph 12 of ~P/1982/53 thst it is
xpected that concurrently with the reduction of the 323 budgetary posts~ 173 new
osts will be created to be financed from exi;rabud~etsry r~sources.

6. The Committee notes further that a phased implementation of the establishment of
he 173 posts between October 1982 and December 1983 is assumed~ but that
xpenditures against extrsbudgetary resources will be incurred only after the
,ecessary financin@ has been secured. In this connection~ the Committee recalls
hat s total of 217 "non-funded" posts were initially proposed for 1982-83 and that
n the report of the Administrator on the initial estimates~ it is stated that:
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"No funds have.been provided for this total of 217 ~osts. It is expected
that either funding will be provided by extrabudgetary resources previously
mentioned or they will be proposed to be reinstated if the field office
survey shows this to be essential or they will be ttrminsted as soon ss
practicable. The Administrator should be authorized to take special action
as regards local staff in the form of special termination compensation to
facilitate the necessary reduction o£ staff. (DP/5489 paragraph 23)."

The Committee assumes therefore that ¯the proposal to create 173 new extr~budgetary
posts takes into account the results of the Field Office survey~ and that the
difference of 44 posts between the 217 "non-funded" and the 173 now proposed
represents posts that have been eliminated.

27. The Committee inquired ¯into the relatiom~ if any~ of the 173 new extrabudgetary
~0sts to the 323 budgetary posts to be eliminated and was informed that sn
undetermined number of the new extrabudgetary posts may be used to accommodate staff
whose regular-budget posts are being abolished. The Committee also noted that in
addition to the 173 new extrsbudgetary posts~ II posts ha~e been shifted from UNDP co
activity bud@etary financing t0 extrabudgetary financing as the result of a study on
headquarters support s@rvices provided to non-core activities (see paragraph 24 of
DP/1982/53 and paragraph 5 shove).

28. As indicated in paragraph I0 above, the financial impact of the revised staffin@
structure on other objects of expenditure is discussed by the Administrator in
paragraphs 25-37 of his report. The proposed net decrease for DiTDP core activities
between 1982-1983 appropriations and 1982-1983 revised estimates by major category of
expenditure is given in para~r@ph 3 above, but ss is indicated in paragraph 4 above~
the major portion of the net decrease relates to currency and inflation adjustments.
The Advisory Committee has been informed in ~esponse to inquiries that the amount
which pertains to the effec@ of staff reductions on other objects Of expenditure
is $1,5297000.

29. However~ the Advisory Con~ittee notes from paragraph 25 of the Administrator’s
report that the financial impact of the revised stafping structure on other objects
of expenditure "cannot be est~uated with any de@tee of accuraey~ particularly as
time constraints have prohibited consultation with field offices which would take
into account individual field office requirements".

30. The Advisory Committee notes further that a possible offset to such savings may
arise in connection ~ith the rental of premises in New York. As indicated in
paragraph 34 of DP/1982/53~

"The original biennial budget estimates for 1952-1983 (DP/548)
anticipated s consolidation of outposted offices in mid-1983 to
the ~C I building as the UN was e~pected to move to the new ~C Ii
building scheduled to be resdy for occupancy at that tLme. At
this point in time~ the situstion concerning the office location
of ~YDP Headquarters activities remains unclear. However~ if the
units currently oeeupyin~ outiying premises are to be consolidated
in the DC complex~ additional rental costs exceeding @i~O00~0OO
per ann~a may be involved o The Administrator will present an oral
repor~ on this issue to the ACABQ and the Governing Council during
their respective reviews of the revised 1982-1983 B~ennial Budget
estimates."



51. The Committee was informed that the units in question will not be moved to the
DC II complex, but will be consolidated elsewhere at a considerable saving compared
with the DC II building. The additional rental costs referred to above are
therefore no longer foreseen.

52. As noted in paragraph 38 of DP/1982/53, the Advisory Committee in paragraph 28
of its report (DP/549) on the original budget estimates for 1982-1985, recommended
that the Administrator report to the Council on the specific measures which have been
taken to reverse the trend of increasing administrative workload at headquarters and
their impact.

55. The Advisory Committee notes from paragraph 59 of DP/1982/55 that although a
number of the measures taken either result in a clearly identifiable cost reduction
in the current biennium or are expected to lead to savings in the 1984-1985 biennium,
a cost reduction cannot be directly estimated or calculated for most of the measures
taken. According tothe Administrator, "some measures have been taken to improve the
quality of the services being rendered which had been considered inadequate e.g.
field office security. Others, in the area of work simplification, may be said to
contribute to UNDP’s field office and headquarters capability of providing the same
level of services as heretofore with a reduced level of staffing."

54. Among the areas where specific savings have been achieved, the Advisory Committee
notes that the introduction of tight control of cable and telex traffic has resulted
in an estimated decrease in costs of 15 per cent f©r the 1982-1985 biennium, and
that this has been reflected in the revised estimates (see paragraph 42 of

DP/1982/55).

35. The Committee notes from paragraph44 (c) of the Administrator’s report that 
is expected that the Administrator’s decision to merge the former Internal Audit
Service with the Management Review an4 Analysis Section to form the Division of Audit
~nd Management Review will result in an improved capability to identify overlapping
Df functions and in further simplification of procedures.

36. The Advisory Committee notes the steps taken to clarify and simplify the
presentation of the revised budget estimates. The Committee found the tabular
information to be most helpful; however, its usefulness would be increased if more
~ttention was paid to cross-referencing tabular and textual material where
~ppropriate. The Committee believes that the definition of terms to clarify the
,elationship between funds administered by UNDP and attempts to refine the
identification of volume versus cost increases/(decreases) are steps in the right
lirection. The Committee trusts that these improvements and further refinements
~long the lines recommended by the Committee in the past (for example in DP/412) will
~e reflected in the 1984/1985 budget presentation, particularly as regards a precise
~xplanation and justification of any increases which may be requested.

)ther matters

~7. As noted above, the Committee also had before it reports by the Administrator on
.980-81 programme support and administrative services expenditures (DP/1982/51) and
m actions taken to implement decision 81/28 in respect of trust funds (DP/1982/57).
Is concerns DP/1981/51, which has been prepared in response to Governing Council
Lecision 81/26 (Paragraph 2), the Committee n©tas that in 1980-81 expenditures 
~rogramme support and administrative services were $5.2 million less than the
tppropriation. The main reasons given by the Administrator are the effects of currency
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and inflation and a higher than expected vacancy rate, partially offset by a
shortfall in income caused by the change to a cash basis in the accounting for
Government contributions towards local office costs.

38. In document DPI1982157, the Administrator summarizes actions taken in response
to operative paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of Governing Council decision 81/28. The
Committee notes that for the reasons given in paragraph 2 of his report, the
Administrator is not, at this time, submitting annexes to the UNDP financial
regulations for funds administered by UNDP. These annexes, when completed, are to be
reviewed by the Advisory Committee before submission to the Council.

39. The Committee notes the information contained in Annex III to the report
concerning trust funds established by the Administrator. Regulation 5.1 of the new
UNDP financial regulations provides that trust funds established by the Administrator
shall be reported in detail to the Governing Council through the Advisory Committee.

Conclusion

40. Bearing in mind its observations in the paragraphs above and subject to
paragraphs 5 and 18 of its report on the UNFPA budget estimates in document DP/1982/26
the Advisory Committee recommends that the Governing Council approve the draft
appropriations resolution for the revised 1982-83 biennial budget proposed by the
Administrator in document DP/1982/53.
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